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I want to think about the word ظفل (lafz)̣.
But what is lafz?̣ And, somewhat differently, if lafz ̣ is utterance,

what is an utterance? In order to think about lafz,̣ I wish to think
about it in relation to language and the poetic, in relation to matter
and the social, and in relation to the sort of act it occasions—and
the sort of doing it may be said to be—and to do so I begin with
Ibn Manzụ̄r, who notes in his thirteenth-century lexicon برعلاناسل
(Lisān al-ʿarab; The Tongue of the Arabs) that ظَفََل (lafazạ) is ىمر
(ramā; “to toss”); it is, he writes, كيقيفناكءيشبيمرتنأ (“to toss out
something that was in your mouth”), and it is, further, to spit some-
thing out: هنانسأنيبنمللاخلاهجرخياميقلي (“to propel outward what a
toothpick dislodges from between one’s teeth”).1 Lafz,̣ Ibn Manzụ̄r
explains, points as well to the motions of the sea when it tosses some-
thing on the shore: طوطشلاىلإهفوجيفامبظفليرحبلاو (“And the sea tosses
what it holds in its interior upon the shore”). And so lafz,̣ if it is some-
thing, is a certain sort of doing in relation to the mouth, and the pro-
jecting of matter across a threshold, and I notice that lafz ̣is therefore a
material practice, an act given in the expulsion of matter through an
opening or across a passage. In this lafz ̣is a tossing—IbnManzụ̄r, in a
passage I’ve cited here, uses the verb ىقلأ (alqā; “to cast” or “to fling”)
—as when the sea presses its detritus, “what it holds in its interior,”
upon the shore. And so lafz ̣ speaks to us of a particular sort of
doing with the tongue—it is, one might say, a language praxis—in
excess of the temporal mode of a self-determined subject of language,
or a being that would be itself and that would, then, do the sort of act
that language occasions and is. Instead, in the sort of doing occa-
sioned in lafz ̣ the time of language is the time of its utterance,
where توص (sạwt; “voice” or “sound”) would be akin to the matter
pressed forth and upon the shore of the sea, in a temporality with
which I wish to linger as I think about lafz ̣ in relation to language
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and form, in relation to materiality and the social,
and in relation, finally, to being and world.

But to think about lafz,̣ and to think and write
about it in the English language, and at the site of
the university and its disciplines, is already to do
so in relation to a certain kind of translation. And
so to approach a reflection on lafz ̣ I underline that
this translational context makes visible an incom-
mensurability between the sense of language given
through this term and the conception of language
that has been privileged in the hegemonic and nor-
mative, at once philological and philosophical, tradi-
tions of Europe and its language practices in their
globality, since at least the seventeenth Christian
century. In these traditions language is to be an
occasion for a subject’s interiorizing self-reflection
and its formation of world, and this through an
idiom that divides, as Denise Ferreira da Silva has
explicated it, the subject of self-determination and
historicity, the subject capable of interiorizing
self-reflection, from the racialized subjects of affect-
ability and incapacity.2 It is in this frame that
non-European languages, textual and linguistic
practices, and social forms have become objects of
study in the university, and it is in this frame that
the modern disciplines for reading have been
formed—for example, the modern philological,
and, later, literary disciplines—and so my intention
is to decline such an understanding of language
and in this way approach lafz ̣in a manner that expli-
cates the sort of doing it occasions without subordi-
nating this doing to the social, epistemic, or juridical
terms privileged in modern philosophical self-
representation, linguistic or literary cultivation,
and the critical understanding of reading and
world.3 I’ve shared that in the reflection on lafz,̣ in
thinking about it, I observe an incommensurability
among languages and historical and social forms; at
the same time I offer, in thinking about lafz,̣ a
refusal of the practices of social obliteration
directed, through the privilege of a particular
sense of what language is, at non-European lan-
guages and modes of doing, being, knowing, and
life.

And so from a question about the materiality of
lafz ̣ I turn to a question about language and

sociality, underlining several passages in two texts
of the ninth-century writer al-Jāhịz.̣ I begin with a
passage that appears in his manual on rhetoric,

نيبتلاونايبلا (al-Bayān wa-l-tabyīn; Eloquence and
Elucidation) where al-Jāhịz ̣writes of lafz ̣in its rela-
tion to “sound” or “voice,” which is, he writes, its ةلآ
(ālah; “instrument”),

دجويهبوعيطقتلاهبموقييذلارهوجلاوهوظفللاةلآوهتوصلاو
اًروثنملاواًنوزوماًملاكلاواًظفلناسللاتاكرحنوكتنلو.فيلأتلا
.فيلأتلاوعيطقتلابلاإاًملاكفورحلانوكتلاو.توصلاروهظبلاإ

(1.58)

Voice is the instrument of utterance [lafz]̣ and the
substance through which articulation is carried out
and through which composition is made present.
The movements of the tongue will not constitute
an utterance [lafz]̣, and neither will they constitute
metered speech or prose, except through the bring-
ing forth of voice [sạwt]. And units of sound will
not constitute speech except through articulation
and composition.

To think about lafz,̣ I want to linger with sạwt
and consider it as a material substance in relation
to language and the poetic. If voice is the instrument
of utterance, and if utterance is the occasion for the
giving of speech through the mouth, then voice, or
sound, is the matter through which the sort of
doing that utterance is occurs. I notice that in this
the practice of speech bears a relation to a mode of
comportment and to a linguistic and corporeal per-
formance, to which al-Jāhịz ̣ calls attention in the

راهظإ (izḥār; “bringing forth”) of sound in the prac-
tice of lingual formulation. The doing of language in
the articulation of speech turns on a movement of
the tongue, and so I notice as well in this passage
a relation, and a temporal or material doing, ante-
rior to any language practice. It is only through
the motion of the tongue that the matter of sound
or voice transmutes, in utterance, into ملاك (kalām;
“speech”); it is only through this motion that there
is something like speech, or language, at all. And
so if there is language, it may be understood as
what is given in ناسللاتاكرح (hạrakāt al-lisān; “the
movements of the tongue”) in utterance. The per-
formance of the tongue entails a formal economy
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of motion, made manifest in poetics and rhetoric in
the formulation and articulation of sound in rela-
tion to utterance:

فيلأتلاوعيطقتلابلاإاًملاكفورحلانوكتلاو

Units of sound will not constitute speech except
through articulation and composition.

I observe, in order to move toward a reflection
on language and the social, that the material phone-
mic utterance becomes speech—it becomes the
social form that language is—only through its ren-
dering as lafz ̣ in the sense that al-Jāhịz ̣ explicates
here, where language occasions a certain doing in
lingual practice.

In Eloquence and Elucidation, the economy of
language turns on what al-Jāhịz ̣ calls زاجيإ (ījāz;
“concision”): ةغلابلاوهزاجيلإاو (“The eloquent use of
language is concision”; 1.79). Al-Jāhịz ̣ emphasizes
نايب (bayān; “clarity of expression”) in the relation

between “speaker” and “listener”:

مهفلاوهامنإعماسلاولئاقلايرجياهيلإيتلاةياغلاورملأارادم
وهكلذف،ىنعملانعتَحضوأوماهفلإاتَغلبءيشيأبفماهفلإاو
عضوملاكلذيفنايبلا

(1.56)

The axis on which the matter turns and the aim in
relation to which the speaker and the listener move
is understanding and giving to understand, for any-
thing through which you give someone to under-
stand or clarify the meaning is clarity of expression
in that context.

And yet “clarity of expression” does not refer to an
ideational content—to the explication of an object
of language—but to the form through which the
material practice that language is occurs:

هظفلرهاظيفهانعمو،هريثكنعكينغُيهُليلقناكامملاكلانسحأو
(1.61)

The best speech is that which, in its spareness,
relieves you of its multiplicity, and whose meaning
is apparent in its expression.

What is privileged is speech wherein the material
expression of language does not give rise to a plural-
ity of uttered forms but of meanings:

هيناعمددعرثكوهفورحددعلقيذلاملاكلا
(2.244)

speech the number of whose letters is few and the
number of whose meanings is many.

Al-Jāhịz ̣ underlines that if eloquence were con-
cerned only with meaning, then the sense of what
language is would become convoluted:

ةحاصفلالعجلئاقلاىنعممهفيعماسلانوكينأةغلابلانّأمعزنمف
هلكبرعملاونوحلملاوةنابلإاوقلاغلإاوباوصلاوأطخلاوةنكللاو
اًنايبهلكوءًاوس

(1.105)

Those who claim that eloquence is what occurs when
the listener understands the meaning of the speaker
make fluent language and incorrect pronunciation,
error and proper usage, ambiguous and clear expres-
sion, and ungrammatical and grammatical speech all
the same, they make all of them clarity of expression.

A privileging of understanding in relation to mean-
ing would mute the practice of economy in speech,
the doing of language in clarity of expression, where
language is understood as a corporeal act with the
tongue in its relation to a sensual doing in voice.
Al-Jāhịz’̣s emphasis on the formulation of language
points to language’s not being derivative of the form
of a subject that speaks and that, through its speech,
would give rise to a self-reflective interiority,
because language occasions a practice in formal
articulation in excess of any single being or act.4

Language becomes a practice for a collective form
of linguistic life, a sociality of doing with matter,
one instance of which is the phoneme in its relation
to sound, which the passage I’ve translated above
explicates.

The practice of language occasions a collective
form of aesthetic lifewhere لامجلا (al-jamāl; “beauty”)
relates to a phenomenology of the tongue that gives
place to a shared, if still not selfsame, form.
Al-Jāhịz ̣reports:
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يف:لاق؟لامجلامَيفهللالوسراي:يبنللبلطملادبعنبسابعلالاقو
ناسللا

(1.109)

ʿAl-Abbās ibn ʿAbd al-Mutạllab said to the Prophet,
prayers and peace be upon him, “Oh Prophet of God,
in what does beauty consist?”He said: “In language.”

If the eleventh-century philologist Ibn Rashīq
al-Qayrawānī comments, in citing this passage
attributed to the Prophet, that here نايبلاديري (“he
intends eloquent speech”; 1.241), this is to point to
a sense of language anterior to the poetic and the
rhetorical, where language is a practice of form
and constraint that does not impose a sense of com-
munality organized around a subject but instead
generates a shared practice of comportment given
through an inessential gathering in linguistic life.5

Here, there is no ontologically selfsame or linguisti-
cally constituted being presupposed for the social,
but instead the social is an indetermined practice
in lingual doing. Al-Jāhịz ̣writes of this doing in rela-
tion to the poetic, linking it to the understanding of
language and eloquence that the pages I’m reading
here explicate:

هتيفاقتفرعهردصتعمساذإيذلاتيبلارعشلاتايبأريخ
(al-Bayān 1.179)

The best verse of poetry is one for which, when you
hear its first hemistich, you know the rhyme.

I wish to emphasize the verb عَمِسَ (samiʿa; “to hear”)
in this passage, to underline the practice of sound in
utterance, and to draw out a relation to the ear in the
poetic and its relation to form.6

يفاوقلابدقعُملاكرعشلا (“Poetry is speech held
together by rhyme”), Ibn Rashīq further notes,
and yet if رعشلادحناكرأمظعأنزولا (“meter is the
most important of the pillars in the delimitation of
poetry”; 1.134), it is equally understood that

ىتحارعشىمسيلاو،رعشلابصاصتخلاايفنزولاةكيرشةيفاقلا
ةيفاقونزوهلنوكي

(1.151)

Rhyme shares with meter in the specification of what
poetry is, for something is not called poetry unless it
has meter and rhyme.

Each of these—meter and rhyme—is linked, in Ibn
Rashīq, to ةين (niyyah; “intention”), and his explica-
tion relates each of these, as well, to lafz:̣

،ىنعملاو،نزولاو،ظفللا:ءايشأةعبرأنمةينلادعبموقيرعشلا
رعشلادحوهاذهف،ةيفاقلاو

(1.119)

Poetry, following intention, consists of four things:
utterance, meter, meaning, and rhyme, for this is
what delimits poetry.

There is an intention in poetic speech; for برعلا
(“the Arabs”), al-Jāhịz ̣writes, ءيشلك (“everything”)
is

ةلاجإلاو،ةدباكملاوةاناعمكانهتسيلو،ماهلإهنأكو،لاجتراوةهيدب
ةناعتسالاو،ركف

(al-Bayān 3.425)

intuition and improvisation, as if it were inspiration,
there is no effort or suffering or pondering or
prolixity.

We may then understand the tradition of pros-
ody as bearing an inheritance where language is a
temporal practice, a certain sort of doing, which
convokes a collective of beings without substance.

عماسملايفجلوأراصقلا (“Short poems enter the ear
more easily”), Ibn Rashīq explains (1.187), and we
may understand this entering of language into the
ear as a material occurrence in the social formula-
tion of the poetic as a practice of linguistic life,
where the being of the speaker of language is not
its own, and where language is merely a particular
sort of doing in a practiced, if still inessential, form.7

To consider this practice we may turn to the
explication of niyyah in Ibn Manzụ̄r, where the verb
ىون (nawā) is دصق (qasạda; “to aim toward”), as in

لزنملاىوتنا (literally, “to intend toward a house”), and
the noun al-nawā is هيفبهذييذلاهجولا (“the direction
toward which one departs”) or, as Ibn Manzụ̄r
cites al-Jawharī, it is دعبوأبرقنمرفاسملاهيونييذلاهجولا
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(“the direction a traveler intends, from near or
from afar”). It is, further, a دعب (buʿd; “distance”),
just as it is

يوتنتامكاهريغرادىلإرادنموأرخآناكمىلإناكمنملوّحتلا
اهتيدابيفبارعلأا

to move from one place to another or from one
house to another, as the Bedouin move in their
desert.

And nawā is also هظفح (hạfizạhu; “to protect or
guard someone”). Al-Farrāʾ said, as Ibn Manzụ̄r
cites him, كظفحيأهللاكاون (“May God protect you
[nawāka], which is to say, may He guard you”), as
when God accompanies someone on their travels.
I wish to linger with the corporeal dimension of
intention as Ibn Manzụ̄r explicates it and consider
its relation to the poetic, where, as Ibn Rashīq
explains, “following” intention, one is to consider
the material form of poetic statement in its relation
to lafz ̣ (“utterance”), maʿnā (“meaning”), wazn
(“meter”), and qāfiyah (“rhyme”). If it is in this
way that the field of the poetic is specified, I notice
that doing in the poetic presupposes a sense of lan-
guage in relation to the form of a being that intends
in a particular manner. And if this intending entails
a pointing in a “direction,” or a directing of oneself
toward a “distance,” I notice that the taking place of
intention in language entails a particular sort of
sociality as one moves or changes location. There
is an alteration in orientation that mirrors the giving
of language in articulated form, and so the inten-
tion, which poetry presumes, and which is to pre-
cede the allocation of voice in its relation to
utterance in the movement of the tongue—where
what is privileged, al-Jāhịz ̣ writes, is concision—
itself presumes an understanding of language. In
this understanding, one’s intending in language pre-
cedes the poetic, and the poetic may therefore be
said to be a practice of intending in linguistic
form. The sociality of utterance thus gives rise to a
mode of poetic life—a life of linguistic sociality—
where, if there is an I that speaks, this is only in a
practice that temporally exceeds itself, in a doing
in form and concision that gives itself to others, a

doing that may be said to be this giving, and
which, as the Prophet said in the passage cited by
both al-Jāhịz ̣and Ibn Rashīq, is that in which beauty
consists.

Language, in al-Jāhịz,̣ is a practice of social
form and a giving of sense in the formation of
world. To consider this, I linger now with al-Jāhịz’̣s
discussion of language in his treatise on creaturely
life, ناويحلاباتك (Kitāb al-hạyawān; The Book of
Living Beings). Al-Jāhịz ̣writes that

،هجراخيفومفلافوجيفيذلاهئاوهومفلاةبوجيفعنصي:ناسللاو
ءاوهلاوةقيللاودادملايفملقلاعنصياملثم،هنانسانطابو،هتاهليفو
ساطرقلاو

(1.76)

Language, in the tongue, is formed in the mouth’s
opening, the uvula, the bottoms of the teeth, and
through the air contained in the mouth’s interior
cavity and its being expressed through it, in the
way that the pen acts with ink, silk fibers, breath,
and sheets of paper.

If here al-Jāhịz ̣outlines a formation of language where
air transmutes into voice or sound into utterance,
I note the sense of language as a communicative prac-
tice, which is also explicated in al-Jāhịz.̣ Al-Jāhịz ̣
underlines that language is a practice shared among liv-
ing beings—birds ضعبىلإاهضعبتاجاحاهبمهافتتقطنماهل
(“possess a language through which they give their
needs to be understood by each other [tatafāham]”;
7.35)—and this sense of language as tafāhum
(giving one another to understand) is privileged in
these sentences, where the social is constituted
through the being together of creatures in relation to
their communication of needs.8 ملعإ (“Know”),
al-Jāhịz ̣writes,

ةقلخو،مهعئابطيفةمزلاةفص،ضعبىلإسانلاضعبةجاحنّأ
ةلمتشمو،مهتعامجبةطيحمو،مهليازتلاةتباثو،مهرهاوجيفةمئاق
مهاصقأومهاندأىلع

(1.60)

that the need of people for each other is a necessary
characteristic according to their nature, a disposition
founded in their substance, which is firmly rooted
and does not pass away, and which encompasses
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them in their plurality, and includes those who are
closest and those who are farthest away.

Al-Jāhịz ̣comes back to this conception of language
later in the Book of Living Beings, when he turns to
the question of the language of the birds:

،قطنمهّنأبقطندقفنآرقلاامأ:هلليق،قطنمباذهسيل:لئاقلاقنإف
هَتجرخأامنإتَنكنإف،برعلاملاككلذكو،اقطنمهتلعجدقراعشلأاو
لااضيأتنأف،هنعمهفتملكنلأقطنمبسيلهّنأتَمعزو،نايبلادحنم
كنإفةمطمطوةناطرمهمَلاكتَيمّسنإتَنأو؛مملأاةماعكملاكمهفت
لااضيأمملأاةماعو،مهقطنمومهمُلاككلذنّأمعزتنأنمعنتمتلا
نايبلانمكمَلاكاوجرخُينأمهلزئاجف،كقطنموكمَلاكنومهفي
ةَجاحمهمهافتللاإاقطنموانايبمهنمملاكلاكلذراصلهو،قطنملاو
،مهفوناسلنمجرخافلؤماتوصناككلذنّلأو،ضعبىلإمهضعب
دقذإاقطنموانايبمئاهبلاوشحولاوريطلاسانجأتاوصأتناكلاهف
،تاجاحلااومهافتاهبو،ةمظنموةفلؤمو،ةروصموةعطقماهّنأتَملع
كلتكلذكف،ضعبلالاإكلذنممهفتلاتَنكنإف،ناسلومفنمتجرخو
.ضعبلالاإكملاكنممهفتلاسانجلأا

(7.36)

If someone were to say: “This is not language,” it
would be said to them: “The Qurʾan has said that
this is language, poetry has made it language, and
the speech of the Arabs has done so as well. If you
were nevertheless to remove it from the field of
clearly expressive language and were to claim that
it is not language at all, because you do not under-
stand it, it is also the case that you do not understand
the speech of most nations. And if you were to call
their language gibberish or unintelligible words,
you would not be prohibited from claiming that
that is what their speech and their language is, and
since most nations do not understand your speech
and your language it would also be possible for
them to remove your speech from the field of clear
expression and language. Yet does that speech of
theirs not become clear expression and language
through their giving one another to understand
their needs, and because it consists in composed
sound that comes out of the mouth and is uttered
by the tongue? And do not the sounds of the species
of birds, wild animals, and livestock constitute lan-
guage and communicative speech? For you have
learned that it consists of syllables and forms, that
it is composed and ordered, that through it they
give one another to understand their needs, and
that it comes out of the mouth and is uttered by
the tongue. And if you understand only a bit of it,

so too those species would only understand a little
bit of your speech.

Al-Jāhịz ̣ refers in this passage to a Qurʾanic verse
in لمنلاةروس (Sūrat al-Naml; “The Ants”):

ريطلاقطنمانمّلعُسانلااهُّيأيٰ (“Oh people, we have
been taught the language of the birds”; 27.16), and
as he does so he generalizes speech as a practice
among living beings, where language is what
transpires among beings in a communication of
needs. In these passages there is an attention to the
verbal form لَعَافت (tafāʿala) and to the verb مَهَافت
(tafāhama), which I’ve translated as “to give one
another to understand.” In his ninth-century man-
ual for secretaries Ibn Qutayba notes that the verbal
form tafāʿala relates to an action that occurs نينثانم
(“between two”; 304), and I notice that al-Jāhịz ̣ren-
ders the verb tafāhama, which is formed from the
verb مَهِفَ ( fahima; “to understand”), as a practice
that exceeds two beings to encompass a field of
sociality constituted through linguistic practice.
If حيصف (fasị̄h;̣ “eloquent”) means ناكنإولوقلانايب

ةيبرعلاريغب (“articulate speech, even if it is not
Arabic”) as it refers to someone نحليلاىتحهتغلتداج
(“whose language is well formed so that they do
not speak ungrammatically”), as Ibn Manzụ̄r
explains, we may understand al-Jāhịz ̣ to point to a
sociality of linguistic form where “understanding”
is already a kind of “giving one another to under-
stand,” and where eloquence or expression in speech
is to be understood in relation to this sociality. There
is a non-self-centric doing of language with the
tongue, which gives rise to the social as a practice
of linguistic being in inessential life, where the life
of a single being is not to be understood as a ground
for the social, and where the practice of language mir-
rors the understanding of what being is, what thought
occasions, andwhat relation, in collectivity,maybe said
to be.9 In a passage I cited above al-Jāhịz ̣uses the word

ةعامج ( jamāʿah) to refer to a plurality of beings, and we
may understand this plurality as being produced
through a language practice that institutes the social,
where an inessentialmode of being together, a gather-
ing without substance, is convoked.

In this linguistic gathering, a coming together of
creatures, we might think of al-Jāhịz ̣as giving to us a
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practice where thought transpires in language as a
plural social form, and where what it is that one
does when one understands is a shared practice
among living beings. And so if the interrelational
form of the verb tafāʿala promises a communication
between beings, the action occasioned in it exceeds
this frame to become a social mode in excess of
what transpires when one being gives language to
be understood by another—as in Ibn Qutayba’s
manual. Instead of an exchange of semantic content,
language becomes a doing that calls into being an
inessential collective. In this way, the gathering of
creatures of which al-Jāhịz ̣writes is indistinguish-
able from language and this gathering may be said,
therefore, to be ريطلاقطنم (mantịq al-tạyr; “the lan-
guage of the birds”), at once the birds’ language
and their gathering in a collectivity occasioned in
a scene of address where any single being is already
more and less than itself. What is given is a sense of
the social that is also a mode of being where relation
is a practice for an indetermined collective life, a
gathering without return to a temporally coherent
or self-determined subject or ground: a language
praxis. Al-Jāhịz ̣gives us to think this collective life
as poetic, and, more generally, as linguistic, and in
this sense we may understand lafz ̣ as giving us to
think the relation of utterance to language, language
to form, form to sociality, sociality to collective
being, and being to its formation in a linguistic
life where this or that utterance—as well as this or
that being, thing, word, or relation, as indistinct as
these are—will never merely have been its own.

NOTES

I thank Anna Ziajka Stanton, Lara Harb, and JeannieMiller for
their generous and incisive readings of this essay and for their
thoughtful comments and conversation with Shaden Tageldin,
Hoda El Shakry, Alexander Key, Christian Junge, and Hany
Rashwan in relation to an earlier draft.

1. Translations here and in what follows are my own.

2. I learn here from Ferreira da Silva, Toward a Global Idea.

3. I learn here from the discussion of philology as “logology” in
Hamacher; of the transformations in the Arabic language in the
nineteenth century in Tageldin; of the new sense of adab (as “lit-
erature”) installed in the nineteenth century in Allan; of the

privilege of the monolingual state in Rastegar; and of the new
world of legality—a juridicalization of the social—generated in
the nineteenth century in Esmeir.

4. And consider, in relation to Arabic poetics, the discussion in
Key, where what takes place is a “readjustment of the lexical rela-
tionship between vocal form [lafz]̣ and mental content [maʿnā],”
and where, in this “readjustment,” one may notice a sense of lan-
guage as a practice in the explication of the poetic (240; interpola-
tions added).

5. And consider as well the discussion of the ديوعت (taʿwīd;
“training” or “habituation”) of the tongue in al-Isf̣ahānī:

ظافللاانيدايميفضكارلاهناسلدوّعنمملاكلاىلعسانلاردقأ:يباتعلالاقو
(31)

Al-ʿAttābī said: Thosewho have best mastered speech are those
who have trained their runaway tongues on the field of words.

6. In relation to the ear and “voice,” see also al-Jurjānī, where
sạwt is defined as خامصلاىلإاهلمحيءاوهلابةمئاقةيفيك (“a quality carried
by the air, which it bears into the inner ear”; 210).

7. And consider the discussion of listening in relation to elo-
quence in al-ʿAskarī:

ىلعفقيملعامتسلاانسحيملاذإبطاخملانإف،عامتسلاايفةغلابلاتناكامبر
باطخلاهيلايدؤملاىنعملا

(25)

And perhaps eloquence resides in listening, for the
addressee, if they do not listen well, will not understand the
meaning, which speech conveys to them.

See, as well, Harb’s discussion of listening in relation to “indirect sig-
nification” and “figurative speech” in terms of “the process of ascrip-
tion, not the ascription itself,” a process that, as Harb explains,
maintains a sense of practiced form in relation to language and, in
the context she studies, logic: “This process of ascription is based on
a logical relationship that the listener has to deduce in order to
grasp the intended meaning” (192).

8. For a discussion of the aporetic dimensions of al-Jāhịz’̣s dis-
cussion of language and living beings, see Miller.

9. In the formulations I offer I learn and diverge from the acute
reading of al-Jāhịz ̣ in relation to a “dynamic perennially open
semiosis” in Judy (448).
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